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WILL BE some new issues in the concessional campaign

the issue that may ariseTHKRE Of course, no one can now predict

during the regular session of congress, but whatever they may he. there

is a ceitaintv that two new elements will have considerable intluence. One

is the demand for a constitutional amendment extending the suttrage to wom-

en and the other is the demand for a constitutional amendment providmg na-

tional prohibition. At present the fight by the women does not appear form-

idable. It is certain that one section of the country will be unaitected by it.

The South will lend no aid and comfort to a movement that takes avvav

of qualifications for suttrage. Mich an
from the states the determination

agitation will revive the old fear of "fore bills." But there are several states

where women now vote and it will be a brave candidate tor confess ...

states who does not pledge himself to support a constitutional amendment tor

ifrr., The fact that the candidates ot Doth parties m oc -

iected to the amc influences and the further fact that the number of such

effect the political complexion ot the nextthestates is smaii, may make on

consros negligible

But the agitation for national prohibition will be nation-wid- I he

success in passing the Webb bill over President's Tail's veto encouraged the

prohibition forces. There is no question which appears more important to

and the overwhelming vote for the Webb
an ardent believer in prohibition

bill shows a keen appreciation of that fact by members of congress. Hob-so- n

realizes it and tries to force it as the principal issue between h.m and

Underwood in the Alabama senatorial race. With this question eliminated

his race would appear absurd. In case he should carry the state it would put

l .u. .,,.,mk;t,v.n fr,n- - fhmni'hnut the country, it is not iu.uv
111 Hit I'luiii.'i.i"..

that a majority of the house elected this fall will be pledged to national

But it is probable that the advocates of a constitutional amendment

will constitute the balance of power in many congressional districts and even

in a few senatorial contests. The vigilant activity of the prohibitionists is

causing no little concern to many members of congress.

O

I
T IS TO BE HOPED that the supplemental legislation prescribing

specific acts which shall be deemed in violation of the anti-tru- law will

be made so clear that even the wayfaring man may interpret it. The ex

perience of the country with the Sherman act shows the harm of vagueness.

The authors of that act were not harmonious in their interpretation of its

terms. Lawyers varied widely in their views as to what it forbade and the

supreme court itself was forced to introduce a qualification in order to up-

hold its constitutionality. The purpose of the supplemental legislation is

double. To clear up the debatable area and to stop specific practices that are

against good policy without the necessity of a general suit for the dissolution

of the corporation whose offioers or agents have offended.

The president has wisely indicated that he does not want the proposed

bills loaded down with extreme legislation. It is a subject that is attractive

to hobby-rider- s and already some chimerical proposals have been made. The

prohibition of the sale of any article below cost is an example. If the sale is

for the purpose of destroying competition or injuring it, the prohibition

would be justified. But conditions often arise in the business world where

it becomes necessary to unload stock on hand, regardless of what its original

cost may have been. There are also practices which are legitimate in trying

would be blameworthy if designedto get a foothold in a new market which

to crash out competition.

The provisions of the decree of dissolution of the tobacco trust were care-

fully drawn and might serve as a model for part of the supplemental

anti-tru- legislation. Whether this decree has been rigidly enforced or not,

its provisions were ample, even though there was a community of interest in

ownership of the various corporations. The prohibition of interlocking di-

rectorates and the possible prohibition of ownership of stock in competing

concerns doing an interstate business will cure whatever defects there may

have been in the tobacco decision. Tliere is a general agreement of public

sentiment as to what practices should be prohibited. The proposed

hearing will elicit little that is new or valuable on this phase of

the subject. But the wording of the legislation offers greater diffi-

culties and calls for the most careful attention of the lawmakers. In pre-

scribing specific offenses the law should be so clear that there will be no pos-

sibility of long court delay and no confusion in the minds of business men who

have a sincere desire to obey the law in letter and in spirit. And provisions

that have little but novelty to commend them should be avoided.

O

W. MORSE, former ice king of New York, does not seem

CHARLES his luck. But a few days ago former President Taft

the unreliability of expert testimony as to the physical con-

dition and vital probabilities of patients, using the case of Mr. Morse for i-

llustration. Mr. Morse, who was serving a sentence of fifteen years in the

United States Penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga., on conviction of violations of

the banking laws, was represented as dying. The army surgeons found that

death was certa;n within six months, whether Mr. Morse remained in prison

or was released. It was on such a finding that executive clemency was ex-

tended, after every legal recourse had been exhausted by ingenious counsel.

Soon after Mr. Morse's pardon he went to Europe and within a few months

he was almost miraculously cured. There was a note of regret with a color

of suspicion, in Mr. Taft's recent comment.

But Mr. Morse now wants vindication. He does not intend to seek it

in the manner that proved so attractive to William Suler. He has nut an

nounced his candidacy for any office of trust, honor or profit. So far as

Irnnwn he ha? entered into no contract with a chautauqua bureau. But he

NOTHING OPENS THE GATEWAY TO

SUCCESS SO QUICKLY AS

MONEY IN THE BANK
And nothing gives you more satisfaction than

the feeling that you are independent. It adds

to your good cheer, brings contentment, and

makes your whole life easier to live. These

happy results do not require a big bank

balance. Begin with any small amount you

can spare, and add to it regularly from your

surplus earnings of these prosperous days.
Every dollar saved and deposited in bank is

adding just so much to fortune's corner stone.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY
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jJ Ore . Citv, as well as for every other municipality in the Ntaie, and

11 ii ...,.. ,lmllL.h the generous support of every faction in the town ran

those thin.-- s be done that make for real progress and advancement along lines

that promote the genetal weltare.

The speech of William Andresrn before the city council alter he had

been selected to head the commivion for the pipe line to the south folk of the

Clackamas touches the keynote of the water situation. If the people of Ore-

gon City ant to vote the bonds for the construction of a new pipe line, if

they believe tint the beet interests of the town will he served by the

tapping of another source of supply and the construction of a line to bring the

purest water of the mountains down to the cit's mains, then all tactions that

have divided the city upon this issur should get together behind the proposi-

tion and work until the new scheme is completed and all the details put

through.

Recardless of the merits of the present source of water supply for the city
. , i' I -- L - . ......... I.... . In niirltc tl,. ll l ill ftir

and tne cotUMence mat a Krl '"" "l !'""? "

past few months, that the typhoid demon has stalked over the town, received

a Hack eve in the advertising that has been given to it and some cure ought

to be devised.

No better cure could be invented than the plan of the league to construct

a line and tap water that is as pure as the best that flows through the mains

of Portland and comes from the much advertised and highly Haunted sources

of Bull Run. The south fork of the Clackamas rises in the same mountains

from whence comes the mighty water of the Portland reserve and the chem-

ical and bacteriological tests have shown it just as free from contamination and

filth as is the water of that city.

Too, it is better protected from the advance of man than is the reserve

from the metropolis for the mountains at that point are more rugged, their

walls more inaccessible, their hidden springs more concealed from the curios-

ity of man. From such a source would come the water of the city through

the proposed tunnel that is to tap these reserves and bring into a giant reser-

voir on the hill and within easy reach much more water than the town can

want in many years and a supply that will furnish all of the cities round

about without in any way injuring or affecting the delivery here.

Should there later, in the growth of the city, be a greater demand for

water than the present proposed line can furnish, the city has but to tap the

east fork to get the same water in the same quantity as its original source.

o

ROGRESSIYF.NESS of the first water is the determination upon the

part of the voters of Columbia county to rid themselves of the nvud and
sloughs with which their highways have been filled since time immem

orial and to do something worth while in the way of roaJ construction.

Monday the voters, by a large majority, determined to issue bonds for

$360,000 to be used in the hard surfacing of the roads of the county and to

construct permanent highways that would lead into the farming districts

along the main lines of travel.

Trunk lines that provide a means of communication between all points

in the county and the final link in the passage to the sea are to be built by the

issue that has been carried by such a majority of the people at the polls.
Hard-surface- d roads for Columbia county, paved highways for Jackson

county, plans for improvement in Marion county, bond, issues for Clatsop

county and a general agitation for better roads in every either county of (he

state is the way that the light of progress has been shining in the Oregon sky

for the pact few months. The people have begun to awaken to the condi-

tions as they actually are, not as the politicians tell thrm they are. They

have begun to realize the tremendous expenditure of public funds that have

brought little in the way of results; the vast waste that has been going on

each year in the v.vinus counties of the state; and the fact that the high taxes
of which they have complained so bitterly have been due, to an extent at least,

to the big levies for roads that have done so little actual good.

Were the money that has been raised for the highways of the state turned

info the hard surfacing of the trunk lines and opening the main lines of

travel, every county of the state would be intersected with hard surfaced roads

and the mud tax would have dwindled away into insignificance years ago.

It is a notable f i'.t that the farmers have shown in every county the
(

spirit of progress that has permeated the state, that they have borne the

burden of taxes and paid their hills at the office of the tax collector, that they

have marched bravely to the polls and added to that heavy burden by the ad

dition of other taxes in tl: vain hope that they would thereby get good roads

and have highways over which they could travel in the rainy season of the

year.

Thev have now begt i !' realize that under which have!

heen working is wrong, !t r rea.ly permanent work can not be done under

the dir"ctioii of the dozens of supervisors who pervade the county, that the

districts mil ' be reduced and a man expert in the construction of roads given

genera! '; over the work.
Thi;

state '

rr-- ; ! s;

;ir (! is nu f taken by many of the most progressive farmers of the

re

- li

v: e c

have v in many of the counties, for the abolition of the
:.,,') the construction of main lines in a way that will last. As

l'ow such a program, as long as they concentrate
clfor. tvan attfr tlum over a vast territory and get no results, just

th? ' ill they !i cover that a dollar in rash can he made to produce a
'!oi!;i) th of road v,rk, if man at the head knows business. The
action ot the other counties of the state and the farmers who have voted at
the poli-- i,i these district f'irnishes plenty of food for thought in Clackamas

county and indicates what may be done when the people awaken to the costs

of the pre-;- nt system and the present kind of highways.

Let C'.ckamas county get in the good roads band wagon and permanrnt
highways v ill he built in a permanent way that will do permanent good.

o

Charles V.VILW OF THE LETTER from
SN lishid in the Enterprise, in which tha

less forcibly suggests that a system of

, . t

well known gentleman more or
generous contributions by those di

rectly .Ktntfitted in permanent roads, would be the plan to bring about
the results, rather than bv a issue, it might be pertinent at this time to encpn're
into Mr. :V net's philanthropic scheme, as applied in his own district since
1907.

Mr. Spence, is a resident and one of the most influential farmers in Road
District No. 39 which begins the limitsat city of Oregon City and runs out
along the Mo'alfa road to Paine'i School House, distance of about seven
miles. According to assessed valuations Mr. Spence'j district in 1907 should
have received $502 as its share in county road work ; the district received for
that year $4,000.00; this amount was not raised by "generous contributions,"
but was paid entirely by the taxpayers of the county. In 1908 his district was
entitled to $532; that year $10,000 of the county funds were spent, and it cer
tainly would have been equitable for the people of Mr. Spence' district to

ara li win require auoui one monin 101 t,r a Tyrvurftit.
complete uc joo. i Take Hsu a Family Puis for aeaatlpaUoa.

II 1
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Baking Powder

Saves Health
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help a little on that amount. As tins help was not foidnoming (he people

again paid the bill. Here would have been a beautiful opit (unity for a prac-

tical application of Mr. Sence' theory of "generom roiiliibuliont by people

mast directly benefitted."

Puriug the following years. l'H)') and PHO I itrii t No. .1') w appor

tioned jVdK) and 7lM) le'prrtiiely, as its hre of the county oad money.

During those two vrars however Mr. Speme's district saw lit to expend

4S40.83 and certainly a good healthy margin over and above in

llowance according to awved valuation. Nor wa there any rrviit to

special levies during these years.

History repeated itself in 1911 and 1012. running do t.i f'(MM) and

WOlM) during those rars without special resort to the private po. ketbooks

of the district member. In District 3') slowed down a little and pe''
the sum of $l,72.VOt incidentally without special levy.

Now, after the taxpaver of the county, a a whole, furnished Mr.

Spenceand hi neighbor with fairly good road at a rather fancy figure, Mr.

Spence opposes the bond issue, which in all probability would le utilized in

building permanent road in other district which have not fated well a

No. 39.

Mr. Spence, in hi letter, goes a tep further, and thus deploie (he rem-in-

backwardne of othrr district in resorting to the pecial levy: "Until

two year ngo some of the district along the highway never voted a peoat

tax. I am pleased to see that they are learning the benefit of elf help."

In view of the fact that Mr. Sence and hi neighbor received in

seven year the sum of jH5.826.CHl, or probably the largest appropriation of

any district in Clackamas county, without once showing their appreciation to

the taxpayer by helping along with a special levy, that gentleman's views on

the benefit of self-hel- p are, to ay the least, a wee bit immature.

How Pastors Would
Manage Newspapers

(BY REV. T. B. FOBD)

In answer to your request to write
somethlna on how I would rim a nnws
paper, I would say first of all, ! do not

know. I have iifvi-- been the iniin-ikt- ,

or editor of either a weekly or
dully puhlleatlon. I have had no ex-

perience whatever In the. business, or

art of cnndiirllnK a paper.
I used to Klve advic e more frequently

ami urgently than I do now. I thouaht
I knew a great many things that I

now see I did not know. 1 learned

some things, however, In this way. A

fellow whom I advised a young woman
to turn down as being entirely un-

worthy, threatened to give inn what
my father used to give me. "licking."
when she told him. what I had said.
She. went ahead and married him juxt
the same, and was soon left alone, with
a child to care for. Hut I learned my

lesson, and have not been so free to
give advice niece.

I never tell a blacksmith how to
weld Iron, or steel, nor a carpenter
how to build a house, nor a nrulpter
how to earve a statue, nor an artlMt

the system they how to paint a picture, nor a school

their

.v- the his

ideal

a

have

have

a

master now to tencn, nor a lawyer now

to conduct his case, nor a physician
how to treut his patient, and I feel
some hesitancy In telling a newspaper
man how to run his paper.

Newspaper men are born as well as
trained. I was not so born, nor have I

been so trained. I would he. as much
out of place In the office of the man-

ager of a newspaper, or In the sanctum
of the editor, as some newHpuper men
I know would be In the preaeher's
study, or In the pulpit.

A newspaper Is a public servle.e
and a newspaper man Is a

public servant. The enterprise has
commercial hauls, but Is not run
wholly for the money there Is In It,
nor for a mere llvllhood for the men
who do the work on the paper, editor
lal and mechanical, but as an occupa-
tion, as a business, as a mentis to an
end. with hlKh motives, and for the
public good.

I believe the occupation of die
newspaper man Is sacred, ami Involves
gravest responsibilities to society and
to the state; that no man Is "fit for
Ihe Job" who does not so recant hint
calling and work. And my observa-
tion leads me to believe, that most rneu
who are conducting Hie newspapers In
the smaller and larger centers of our
population are men of Intelligence,
fnlrmlndednesH, devotion and sincer-
ity, earnestly striving to make them-
selves useful and honorable citizens of
he commonwealth, and their papers

IriHtruments of good will and service
to mankind. They have faith In their
enterprise and work. They have con-
victions which abide, and find expres-
sion through the medium of their pa-
per. They have real passion for do-
ing good, and a vision for larger things
for their constituents, for their fellows
and for their country. And If I were
running a newspaper I would try to
run It along these lines.

' all dealers.

(BY REV W. T. MILLIKEN)
Having had considerable experience

with professional life, both In educa-
tional and In ministerial circles. I

have learned to be rhary about saylna
what I should do were I In another
public man's shoe. I have found
thai the man who Is most dogmatic
about another man's business usually
Is the least qualified to criticise or to
advise Still I have a few Ideas which
I shall venture, with some diffidence
of spirit, to express.

I think my Ideal of a newspaper Is
that It should be under Ihe dictation
of no Interest or class It should be
the moulder of public opinion, not the
mouthpiece of class Interest; the
strongest educational force in the com-
munity, not the exponent of sectional
bias and Ignorance. It would be a
great humiliation to me to have to
swing in behind the moral sense of
the community, when such had swept
overwhelmingly beyond me. think
I should endeavor sanely and wisely
lo lead the van In every movement
for moral reform and social better-
ment.

There are ton many Maeppas In Ihe
newspaper business, hound hand and
foot upon thn backs of political or
financial wild horses.

t hope I should have a word of praise
for every statesmanlike act, whether
performed by a man of my party or
not. I should endeavor to test men
and measures by merit, not by money.

I should wish lo be as fair to my
personal enemy as to my personnl
friend: to the man who advertised In
the columns of my rival as to the one
who supported my own. Thus I should
hope to make my paper so fair and so
Interesting that one would he com-
pelled to read It whether he liked me
or not.

Were I an editor I should probably
do Just like Die majority of editors
(present company excepted.) I should
be sure to send th skirting editor
or the office Imp to report religious
gathering, or should select some city
guy who would not know a hay-rak-

from a horsepower to edit the agri-
cultural column. I, Ike a Juryman, Ihe
less a man knows about a Ihlnr Ihe
better uuallflcd
authority.

he In to apeak with

I think I should totally Ignore all
perional attacks. The only man who
needs to defend hla dignity Is the one
who has ao little that you would not
know he possessed the article at all
unless he made a fusa about It. The
man who kicks back at a mule usually
get his feeling! hurt.

lastly, I should endeavor to be an
optimist. There are three classes of
people In the world, pessimists, opti-
mists, and plain fools. The pessimist
always think! the gun Is loaded. The
fool always Is sure It Is not. and la
willing to demonstrate. The ptlmist
ever hope! for the heat, hut wait! 'un-
til the fool has made the demonstra-
tion. Me sees not only the opportun-
ity, but speaks out with no uncertain
note when warning Is needed.

Now, the probability li that ! should
make an unmitigated nuisance out of
myself, and a failure out of my sheet
were I to undertake to run a newspa-
per, but I have gotten this cluster of
opinions out of my system anyhow,
and feel better, whether tha editor
doei or not.
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aevure road funds If Ilia land on
knew Ilia mans wr-- m lis iriilrl,.rl,.... la mil hum- - i"'i"ia wfo
opposes neiier rueon n is Ilia a,
nds l pursii! uiai eenps i tin
full, of which llllla will ruins until L
traffic Is regulaled.

To space i"l tiresome
what we all already know I win :

explain how the beat hanlsatf
roads are being misused and iinty
when once well constructed.

I am confident cannot i ,
Ing method through until a 'rlrfl(
fie law Is enforced and yu aa un
the people where every dollar 0(

borrowed money Is lo be tis.
Where we hate voletl ID inllli

llnuously for several ynara ami b.
subscribed much work, It Is

Just where Ihe fund will be u4, l
Ihere has been a weak lllllinrlt, jf

All you euthuasllcs, and I sign,
I hem. gel busy and enforc
law tliul will encourage Ihe (r--

'

owners, then there will be liUse-f-

lieed-'- In secure large sums id)
for road construction willing! v

lime bonds
Mr. lUmbk tried hard to security

pasnnge of a traffic law seversl Jnn
aito wlih Utile support and I am

the from what many property mvn
It'll me (liny will do their part W

It la Impo-slb- le for a few lo ilrsirq

Ihe hard made lalr of the many.
A. C. NKWKI.I.

PROGRESSIVE CENTER

The Women'! Civic Club niel tl

Itosa jin, Ilia home ot Mrs tl
Craves. The day was to be
lo sewing for the needy, h' me Ihrw

ladles cut and prepared gariueiilt t
the forenoon for (he club to work upa
In ihe afternoon. The roads helm bat

the attending was not large, but i

large Ihii of clothing was made up at
d strllniilon. tor lit. b tlx, donors Us
received sincere thanks

The president being nbseni, thrrltt
waa called order by Mrs Cameron, tfc

Vice president. After B short toil
leresllng sessln the club adJotirtir4k
meet In two weeks at 'Hiuull qu
tcra." (he home of Mrs. (tpeni er. Nn
Craves then served a royal aprea4 t
good things such as sh is famous hr

preparing.
If Ihe women of the rural romana!

lies would iirganlie a rlun of
kind, and get together as ofisasi a.,
venleul and discuss current uAn
anything except gossp. they ttuuM

Dud more lu make life drsiralde 1'

would make them more up tlss sni
prepared to solve the problems Ihr
confront their community, the tounU

and slate Women need more Msu
lion from (he dally work uf the fart
household. They need greater op
(unity for social diversion and thd!
russlon of matters affecting Ihe
fare of their community. As te
have Ihe right to vote, they shot
prepare themselves to vole ntelllti
ly.

HONS.

CLUB'S NEWHONE

IS NEARLY READ!

COMMERCIAL ORGANIZATION Tt

OCCUPY QUARTERS NEXT

WEEK

FORMAL OPENING 10 BE OOT

President Sullivan Annouecss tM

Standing Committees to terv

Club Until End of the

Present Yesr

The new quarters of the Oregon (TO

Commercial club will be ready for

cupancy within a week and by m
Wednesday (lie club will move Into W

elegantly furnished home on th fl

tier of Main and Klghth streets. At

a n ting of thn hoard of govrrtion
Wednesday Ihu committee on enl

talnment and reception was suthor

liied to arrange for the formal openlst

of Ihe club rooma, and a biinipii't or I

smoker will probably be given "" '

ter the removal to the club's '
home.

President Hnlllvan has Ju

nounied the standing committees 01

the club for the year, as follows:
Kxecutlve T. W. Hulllvnn. eh"1

man; M. I. Latourelte, Jos. K. lied"
Dr. I.. A. Morris. K. K. Hrodle

a., .ini.,., I.. l if...i..a chslrmM.
K. Htanton, M.'j. Ilrowii, Itaymori '

Caufleld, K. J. Meyer.
Transportation II. T. MeB

chnlrmnn; (1. II. IHmlck, T. W. 8"

van. Theodore Osmund, Kd chwl
deception and Entertainment- -

I). I.atourette, chairman: H. T. ''.

Unl it. W. A Mulvey. C. W. Evans,
Adams, , .

Membership E. E. HrcH". ..
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MRS ROBERTSON'S FUNERAL

HELD AT CHUBC

The funeral of Mrs. Bybel
was held Tuesday afternoon

2 o'clock at the Presbyterian
Hev. J. lamdsbornogh nd
J. Montgomery, Portland, ofc
Ing. Interment was made In Mo""1

View cemetery,
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Hamue) Francis and DavW .
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ters. Mrs. W. O. Mulr.of Dellsle,
Mn. I.. It. Andrewi. of -

Mra. P. C. Miller, of Powell Rl'er(), ws
C all of whom were PrM'nt. class
i I Mrs. Knneneuu
Thursday while visiting
8askatchawan, Canada.
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